BEING AN ACADEMIC LIBRARY
ERASMUS STAFF TRAINING WEEK 2019

OUTLINE

Monday, 20 May
Sala organi collegiali (Rectorate building)
https://goo.gl/maps/wohFdMLQbpoGiryJ9 Ground floor

11.30 - 13.00 Welcome session and presentations
13.45 - 15.00 SARAS Library visit
15.00 - 16.00 Participants’ self presentations
16.00 - 17.30 Aula magna and Sapienza campus tour

Tuesday, 21 May
Oriental studies library (Marco Polo compound)
Lab 3, 3rd floor
https://goo.gl/maps/wJvaiYFg53E3jLqb7 Meeting point outside the building glass door

Session 1 New buildings, new services

9.00 - 9.45 Program presentation and introduction
Hosts and chairs: Antonella Fallerini, Alessandra Mura and Fabio Stassi. The Marco Polo compound

9.45 - 11.00 BUSCHMANN (Ghent University). The party is over
GOEGBEUR (Ghent University). Let’s get the party started
BARSZCZ (Adam Mickiewicz University). The Law library of Adam Mickiewicz University

11.00 - 11.30 International coffee break

11.30 - 13.00 HILLSTRÖM (Dalarna University). Building a new academic library: the experience of Dalarna university library
KOKOSINSKA (Medical University in Lodz). Reaching out to users – how do we do it in Lodz
OÑATE SERENA (University of Valencia). Overview of the Library Service at the University of Valencia
PETERKA (University of Ljubljana). What has changed in the last 100 years? (Are we ready for future demands?)
SLONE (York St John University). Social Media for Libraries

BREAK

14.00 - 15.30 Library visit
15.30 - 16.30 Group breakout session: Constellation of services in an academic library
16.30 - 17.15 National Social Service in Sapienza

19.45 SOCIAL DINNER
Wednesday, 22 May
Sala degli affreschi (Faculty of Engineering)
https://goo.gl/maps/xhFE6RcV76d1hsWaR

Session 2 How many “Literacies” are needed?

9.00 - 9.25  Program presentation
PROF. MIGUEL ÁNGEL MARZAL (Universidad Carlos III Madrid)

9.25 - 10.45  ANDRIUSKEVICIENE (Kaunas University of Technology). Kaunas University of Technology Library Information resources for study and research
NAGGEL (University of Tartu). Information Literacy at University of Tartu Library
SANTOS (University of Porto). From document to book: two facets, one complement, one service
TAVARES RODRIGUES (University of Porto). New concepts in Libraries: impact and results

10.45 - 11.45  Break and visit of the church of San Pietro in Vincoli

11.45 - 12.50  MONAGHAN (University of Lincoln). Engaging students with the Library – challenging the dynamics with techno tools
KÖPOS (University of Debrecen). Teaching Information Literacy for University Students in MOOC
KRETAVICIENE (Lithuanian University of Health Sciences). Role of the Library in Research Output Management
DEGEZ-SELVES (École nationale des chartes). Services for researchers at the École nationale des chartes (Paris, France): what role for the library?

BREAK

13.50 - 16.00  HERNÁNDEZ SAN MIGUEL (Universitat Politècnica de València). Open Educational Resources (OER) and Digital Competence Framework (DigComp 2.1)
KIIRU (Häme University of Applied Sciences). Artificial intelligence in the library - some experiences about Iris.ai

Open discussion
Thursday, 23 May
Department of Architecture and Design (Faculty of Architecture)
Library, 1st floor
https://goo.gl/maps/gqZRhySEh4vaCFYw8

Session 3 Academic libraries e-resources management

9.15 - 10.45 Program presentation and introduction
Host: Alessandra Gulotta
Chairs: Angela Di Iorio, Luca Lanzillo and Ezio Tarantino
Sapienza digital and e-resources management. IRIS, Institutional Research Information System.
BANENS (Utrecht University). Copyright and open science at Utrecht University
REBELO (Instituto Superior de Engenharia do Porto). B-on – The Portuguese Consortium of Electronic Resources

10.45 - 11.15 Break

11.00 - 12.00 PANCHÁRTEK SUCHÁ (Charles University). The answers for the everyday e-resources issues of decentralized university library
PATRINOU (University of Thessaly). HEAL-Link Consortium and library e-resource discovery systems and services
Open Discussion

12.00 - 12.30 Farewell session

15.00 - 17.45 ANGELICA LIBRARY http://www.bibliotecaangelica.beniculturali.it/index.php?en/1/home#history
A couple of Caravaggio masterpieces for free

GIOVANNI SPADOLINI LIBRARY (SENATE OF ITALIAN REPUBLIC) https://www.senato.it/3827

Friday, 24 May
Faculty of Architecture Library
Via Antonio Gramsci 53
https://goo.gl/maps/56fT8Rxduai37549

9.30 - 12.00 Host: Laura Armiero.